
KEVIN
PELLICONE

WHO?

EXPERIENCE

EDUCATION

Sensitive boys who grew up playing and replaying the track “When She Loved Me” on their Toy Story 2 
soundtrack cassette grow up to be sensitive men whose top-played song on Spotify is “She Used to Be 
Mine” by Sara Bareilles. This sensitive man is me. 

My vulnerability and lack of self-preservation when a softball came anywhere close to my face, plucked me 
far from grassy fields and plopped me centerstage. My 3rd-grade dream of starring on Broadway dimmed 
its marquee when I realized I didn’t enjoy grape-vining to the left eight-times-a-week. Being a small part of 
the next big advertising campaign was more appealing than a potential Tony Award for Best Supporting 
Actor.  

Copywriter & 
     Creative Strategist
       2018-2020

TEXAS CREATIVE
Pitched our Hell with tradition and #AmysRuinedAustin 
campaigns to the heads of marketing at Torchy’s Tacos and 
Amy’s Ice Creams, respectively. Launched the first-ever TXC 
Fest online critique. View my portfolio at kevinpellicone.net.

Marketing Specialist
     & Jr. Account Rep.
       2018-2020

STATE FARM
Perfected monetizing others' fears and talking on the phone to 
strangers

One time I sang "How Great Thou Art" on the phone to a 
woman who was very religious. She had been going through a 

Master of Arts in
     Advertising
       2018-2020

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN
Spotlighted as the first-choice advertising student for humor 
campaigns. ORGANIZATIONS: TXC Fest 2020, Texas Creative 
(TXC), Texas Immersive (TXI), Texas Advertising Group (TAG)

★TXADPR Student Spotlight★ 

Bachelor of Fine Arts in
     Acting
       2010-2014

OKLAHOMA CITY UNIVERSITY
Set a university record by performing in sixteen different shows 
during my college career; including plays, musicals, and operas. 
ORGANIZATIONS: Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity, OCUpella 

★President’s Honor Roll★

(214) 762-1655

kevin@pellicone.net

Anywhere ZOOM takes me

kevinpellicone.net

Presentational Storytelling

PERSONAL SKILLS

Constructive Criticism

Improvisation

Salesforce

SOFTWARE SKILLS

G Suite

Adobe Creative Suite 
(Illustrator, Photoshop, InDesign, 
Premier Pro, After Effects)

Microsoft Office

Enthusiasm

Can talk to anyone

I'm most at home, MacBook in lap, writing Vanessa Hudgens fan-fiction. I'm the last person you would 
expect was National Honor Society President, but the first person you would expect chose Nicholas as a 
Catholic confirmation name so I could write my report on Santa Claus. Sara Bareilles said it best: “She is messy, 
but she’s kind.”

copywriter + 
creative strategist

Actor
       2018-2019

ZACH THEATRE
Sweat and spit a lot performing the role of struggling writer 
turned Christmas Elf at Macy's in the one-man-show The 
Santaland Diaries following another round of falling flat on my 
face as Lefou in Disney's Beauty and the Beast.

Marketing Coordinator
       2017-2018

CHIEF OUTSIDERS
The best focus groups involve bowls of M&Ms.

Teacher’s Assistant
       2020-2020

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN
I've never felt older (or more inspired) than with this Intro to 
Advertising course at the nation’s top-rated Advertising school.

lot but believed Jesus would pull her through.

She didn't buy from me.

★AUSTIN ADDY for Cross Platform Campaign★
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